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srstz&pz',pro- THE LAWRENCE CASE'1His Lordship-That may be, but that A ^ . , tf- M>d gave Mr. Ellis the already men-
does not, I think, concern this case. ——------ j uened information. He offered at cm»

Mr. McPhillips—I think W learned • j time to supply the camp with provisions
friend would have shewn more fespect Cat McCallum Under Cross-Exam- £om .? f55m’ .^hich °yfr !vas dec]i°ed- 
to the Court by going a little further in C*P. , “ " * uross-Exam He Wlth Donaldson staked out claims
the case. However, I leave the matter I nation by Mr. Bod well for himself and others when up at Gold
in vour Lordship’s hands. To-Day. : stream. He informed accused of this.

Hie Lordship-Now, there I do not ! These claims were not to go into the
agree with. yon. Yon are asking me to -------------- mining partnership. When ue went up
do what is unfair. I can fine this gent- ! to the claim he said he found the men
leman any sum—$1,000 if you like—but Some of the Things That McCallttin there starving.^ and had to give them 
you ask me to commit a gentleman on Sais Lawrence Told ! Provisions. When Mr. Ditchbnrn came
whom you have served no affidavits and - Him - nP an(* showed him the piece of quartz

• brought forward no evidence. Mr. Mar- • j which he recognized as his, he did not
tin is acting in the best way possible in Mr. Ditchburn see that be reeog-
the interest of his client. I have no ! oized !t He gave it back to Mr. Ditch-
doubt what to do in the .matter. There T . . n.o= burn. Soon after he saw it in a saucer
is no evidence te show that Mr. Sea fe John A" Bawrence "aa a^n among Mr. Donaldson’s apparatus. He
was the editor at the time the articles brought before Police Magistrate Mac- took it then and had It in his possession 
complained of were published, or indeed 1 rae this morning. That great interest until it was produced in court. Accused
for some time before. No direct charge ! being taken in the ease was manifested that day showed him the certificate of
is, therefore, brought against him; and, ; by the way in which the court room was 1be high assay. His suspicions were 
as we can condemn no man unheard, it i thronged with spectators. aroused when he saw his own piece of
is hardly necessary for me to say that i Capt. A. E. McCallum, continuing his quartz. but he did not say anything
I must discharge this application. The evidence, said: On the 13th of October then to accused. He was suspicions 
mere gervice of a document on him is he obtained a search warrant from the 'vhen he offered him the option on the 
not sufficient in a court of justice—I police magistrate, and with this, in com- Ophir. Lawrence informed him that 
must be satisfied that he is guilty of the I pany with Sergt. Haughton, he went to be had a man in Victoria who was 
act charged before he can be convicted. Lawrence’s house. They found 'Law- anxious to purchase his share in the 
I dismiss the application with costs. rence in the house, and Sergt. Hawton mine He was very tired when he

-------------------------- showed him the search warrant. Ae: wrote the letter he took to Lawrence,
eused told them they could search the or be might have worded it differently.

---------- | house, but not the safe. He sent Mrs. He did not wish to repudiate anything
Prominent Yonng Victorian Passes i Lawrence for H. D. Helmcken. Witness *n i* though. He went to the bank to 

Away This Afternoon. asked Lawrence if they could search the SPe about the note, as he imagined, with
safe and that would satisfy him. Sergt. all the other deceptions, there might 

William Ralph Higgins, eldest son of Hawton told the accused then that If baye been deception also in this.
Hon. D. W. Higgins, speaker of the : he had the specimens he had better give ‘You were looking for trouble? ask-
legislative assembly, died this morning them up. He (witness) asked Law- edJ5r' B°dwell.
at St. Joseph’s Hospital front the effects rence: "If when your solicitor arrives Witness said Yes.
of an abscess. Deceased had been ill for he tells yon to give up the specimens, Tv6 magistrate here said: T don t
about 10 days, but his illness was not will you?” Accused replied that he think <yon^ should have answered it m
considered serions until yesterday, when, would. tha*''vay-”
after consultation, the doctors ordered ' “Well, you admit that you have them. ” . 1 found it, your honor, replied
his removal to the hospital. It was then then,’1 said the witness. . witness.
decided that the only chance to save his “No,” replied Lawrence, ‘!I do not.” ' .apt. McCallum was still being ex
life was through an operation, and it Mr. Helmcken then came in and took a™med when the Times went to press
was extremely doubtful whether he the accused into the next room to speak this afternoon. He did not deviate ^at 
would survive that. This morning the to him. A moment later they came ‘2 from his evidence of .
operation was performed, but it was too back and the accused opened the safe *ore’ mos* which he gave over again, 
late, the doctors seeing as soon as- he had and took out the specimens, and gave 
been placed on the operating table that them to him, excepting the half pint bag ! 
he could not live. of quartz, which the defendant said

The death of Mr. Higgins came as a i had been sent away, some of it having Doings in Marine circle* During the 
shock to his many friends in Victoria, j gone to be assayed. 1 Past Twenty-Four Honrs,
few of whom knew of hie illness. He ! On his first meeting with the accused, ! ———
was born here just thirty years ago, and ! witness said, Lawrence informed him Thfti morning the British bark Orealla 
as a boy and man was very popular, i that he was interested in several large arrived at the outer wharf .from the 
Receiving a-liberal education in ap East- i ventures, one being the sale of coal Fraser river. She will finish loading 
era college, he returned to Victoria and ! mines for the Dunsmuirs. The accused there and will probably sail on Thure- 
became a member of the firm of Ellis & 1 also told him that he owned upwards of day next. •
Co., who purchased the Colonist news- i $200,000 worth of property in this city, i After a disagreeable passage through 
paper and job printing concerns from I- On the 30th of July, witness, finding wind and rain, the Alaskan steamer To- 
Hnn- D. W. Higgins. Retiring from j that Lawrence had not gone to Eng- l)eka arrived at the outer wharf from 
that firm nearly ten years ago, he en- I land, he At* rote him a letter remonstrat- .*ke north this morning. As she was a 
gaged in the real estate business for a j ing with him. Accused then told him day overdue, she only remained a short 
short time, afterwards going to London, he was going a week later. Witness time, leaving for the Sound at about 
where he took a course in music. For did not come back to the city, he said, 11 o’clock. The majority of the Tope- 
some time past he has held a position until August 19th, when he found that ka’s passengers were miners returning 
under the provincial government in the Lawren.ee had not started for England. : from Cook Inlet and the Yukon. These 
education department. On September 15th witness met Mr. ! from the latter district were fairly well

Since Ms return from London Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence driving to Gold- supplied with gold dust. The officers of- 
Higgins bad delighted many audiences, stream. He then drexy the accused’s the Topeka heard nothing of the schoon- 
being possessed of a splendid voice] attention to the coincidence of the gold er Helga Caroline, which left Gook In.- 
which his. London training enabled him resulting from the mill test being the let"on Sept. 16, or of the sloop Birdie,
to use with good effect. Mr. Higgins same as the ingot given by witness to which left Cook. Inlet for Juneau early
was married about eight years ago to him among the other specimens. Lavy- *n July. Neither vessel has been re- 
Miss Helmcken, daughter of the Hon. rence said: “You don’t think I would ported. It is feared that the Caroline
T Helmcken, whose mourning is to- /alt the mill test with your gold, do was unable to weather a storm which
day shared in by her own and her hns- you?" - ’ ; prevailed just after she left the inlet,
band’s many friends. Mr. Bodwell then started the cross-qx- and that her passengers, some fifteen in

----------------------- -— amination of the witness. Witness- number, have been drowned. The Alas-
- LAW INTELLIGENCE. said that he gave the accused an option ka Searchlight reports a rather unusual

. -----—— ï of 48 hours on his interest in the Ophir accident to the steamer Lucy. She was
_ L“e actl0n of F. G. Richards, Sr., vs. mine, to sell in Victoria. It was in 1889 engaged in manipulating the wires acro««
Conn Northern Light, is cow being that he first tried to sell the Ophir ptiÿ: the channel, opposite Auk village. The
tried before Mr. Justice Drake. This it was tied up by a law suit until eoDSe smokestack in some way1 or other got en- 
society is a branch of the Order of ifor- time ago, when it was again left open tangled with the wire. The tide was
esters, of which the plaintiff is a mem- for sale. In the letter of the 30th fit running " swift and a stiff breeze was
her, and he is now bringing this ac- July he tried to sell it to the accused- blowing, which swung the boat round
tion to recover an amount which he In reply to a question as to why he laid ftnd caused her to keel over on to her
alleges is due Mm under the sick fund, the information before accused, witness hf-sm. The water rushed in with ter- 
The plaintiff for some time drew the said, Do you think we could keep qujet , rifle force. Capt. James Haley and 
regular allowance for sick members dur- when we were making assays of $5 at j Engineer Morgan were the only persons 
ing the time he was an i%valid, but the Goldstream and assays were made here , on board. Haiey. who is a'n expert 
allowance was stopped owing to the of $600 and $1120? He (witness) went ’ swimmer, commanded Morgan to push 
plaintiff recovering from his sickness. t° the Attorney-General’s office with his j the hatch overboard, seize a‘ life preser- 
Up to the commencement of the suit information, and subsequently the, in- rer and cast himself into thé briny deep, 
the plain:iff n<gleeted to pay the reg- formation on which the present proceed- j saying' that he (Haley) would take care 
ular subscriptions to the society. The m?s are being taken was laid. Wit- ; °f himself. Haley took in the situa-
plaintiff now claims that he is entitled npss said he did not under his knowl- j *'on and coolly walked along the smoke-
to the allowance for thé sick alleging edge then wish his name. coupled with ; stack, which was then in a horizontal 
that the assessments should be deduct- that of Lawrence. He thought that if ! position,, and with one flash of his jack
ed from the amount of such allowance he had not taken proceedings agaipst j knife severed the wire. The boat imme- 
and claims an account of the money ac- llim be would have been counted as his j din tel y righted herself, but only just 
cordingly. The defendants contend that accomplice. He thought more of the i floated. It was a close call, and had 
through the failure of the plaintiff to nssa5-à, he said, than of his money. He i !t not been for Capt. Haley’s cool cour- 
pay the assessments under the consti- wrote a letter t0 accused, which Mr. j «ke and presence of mind the Lucy 
tution of the society he has waived hi« Bodwell produced, which he threatened would have gone down in 20 fathoms of
right to the allowance and is not entitled to Pnblish, making public the whole af- j water, which wouti have meant total
to same. Messrs. Fell & Gregory for ?iîir’ should aecused return to him j IoBS- \
the defendants; Messrs. Bodwell & lrv h‘s.mOD«-v ™ ,ess than 24 hours and ex- | 
ing for the plaintiff. plam the matter of the assays. He also

________ "________ said he would take proceedings against
A MESSAGE TO MEN defendant should he not comply with

______ hi» request. When the officer went -to
Proving That True Honesty and True Lawrence’s house witness went with

Philanthropy Still Exist. E™’ he sa’d' ,to bis Property^
• The property m Westminster, he said.

If any man who is weak, nervous and be had placed in the hands of accused
debilitated, or who is suffering from any for sale- When he delivered the letter
of the Various troubles resulting from on September 29tli to accused he showed 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork him a letter which he gave to him. to 
will *ahe heart and write to me, I will read- This letter he intended to pub- 
send Mm confidentially and free of 'isb- be sa*d- in the Times. He had 
charge the plan pursued by which I said in the letter that he and Donald- 
was completely restored to perfect son had nothing to do with the assays, 
health and manhood, after years of pnf- The previous letter, Which he threatened 
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of t0 Publish, he meant to publish in the 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.’
! have nothing to sell and therefore 

want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, 1 am' glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a cure.
I am we» aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but I rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all.
If you will write to me you can rely on 
being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need wiU be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured.
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Midi.
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Powder
The Application to Commit Him for 

Contempt Is Dismissed 
With Costs.
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ABSOLUTELY
1l The Coart Held That There Was no 

Proof of His Responsibility 
for the ArtielŸ.

PURE
When not suffering from the presence of i 
food in the stomach, there were other l 
symptoms more or less disagreeable con- : Amount of Coal 
sequent to the functional disturbance of |

-the stomach, such as an impaired taste 1 
and appetite, unwonted languor, increas- ! 
ing apathy, and failing ambition. Such 
an aggregation of the symptoms pro 
duced a trying state of affairs, and re
lief was eagerly sought. One of the ■ NEW V. C. CO.
best physician of the neighborhood was Date. Name and Destination 
consulted. He prescribed. His medi- 3-Str. Willapa, Juneau Ainsi,. ,0I1< 
cine was taken and his directions follow- 4—S.S. Peter Jebeon. Los An-oi " 
ed, but unfortunately three months of 4-Sir. Tacoma, Port TownsonV"1'1'4 
this treatment brought no substantial 7-Ship Elwell, San Francis - , i4
relief. When Mrs. Mcbrimmon express- ; 7—Str. . Rapid Transit Olymm- ' ' 'epilU 

ber intention of trying Dr. WiUiams’ i 9-Str. Sea Lion,- Port Townson.i™ 
the doctor iaughed and held ! 9-Bark Wilna, San Francis,-. " 

the thought in derision. However Mrs. ! 11—Str. Wanderer Port Tmv,McCrimmon decided she could not afford , 11-Str. Holyoke, plrtALnsZ"' 4:1
to leave untned such a well recom- ; 13-Str. WAatm, Port Towns,1 " ll"

-mended remedy as Dr. Williams’ Pink , 16-Str. Wanderer Port Tn, ' 44
Pills. Hence she took a course of this ! 16--Str. Holvoke Port Town "'""'1 4‘,medicine, which after a fair trial was i Wmapa.’ Hmeau A ‘
eminently successful. From being only 20—S.S Pebr t ’ 2,
able to take stale bread and milk or ! 23—Shin t "r t> ’ J2* soda biscuits, she became able to take ^ F””^
a hearty meal of any variety, without i 24-Str ta pIT”"" " =«
the painful effects that once asserted i 24^Str" Peerin ' ? rt lownspnd. aJ
themselves after every meal. It only ^ , ^rancisw- ■
remained to be said that Mrs. McCrim- wni ’ ?ort lownsen,l- 1 1
mon improved in flesh and general com- el’ TP.a’ J”nean, Alaska.. -J
fort from the first taking of the pills, ->o ot_' ‘,,a. L'°n, Port Townsend.
and almost anything going she could eat ' * ■MolJ’°ke, Port Townsend.
with impunity. Dyspepsia became a 
thing less dreaded, and largely belong
ing to the past. It is little wonder there
fore that she urges the use of Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Pink Pills upon others similarly 
afflicted.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In hun
dreds . of cases they have cured after

FOREIGN COAL SHIP.mk.v^I

ver Inland CoUiS^iring

The foreign coal shipment 
couver Island collieries dmi 
of October follow:

Nearly, all the members of the junior 
in the chamber court this 

Potts vs. the
bar were
morning when the case,
Corporation, was called; they were there 
to hear the motion made by the Consoli
dated Ry. Co. for the committal of Mr. 
A. H. Scaife because of an article to 
The Province of the 24th instant, whicn 
the company claimed would tend to pre
judice the fair trial of the case and 
several others in which the company 
and the city are joint defendants. The 
actions, as everybody knows, are for 
damages received in the Point Ellice 
bridge disaster on the 26th May last.

Mr. A. E. McPhillips appeared for 
the Consolidated Ry. Co. and Mr. 
Archer Martin appeared for Mr. Scaife. 
Mr. McPhillips began by reading an affi
davit of H. G. S. Heisterman, a stu
dent in his office, who bought a copy of 
The Province of 24th inst. at The Prov
ince office, and also an affidavit of Mr. 
E. E. Wootton, who is the solicitor on 
the record for the company in this and 
nine similar cases, and who swore the 
article complained of tends to prejudice 
a fair trial of the actions. He then 
stated, the general rule of law to be 
that nothing shall be said tending to 
prejudice and party litigant in any 
pending action, and as an English judge 
had recently said, trial by newspaper 
must biè discontinued. The gist of the 
article complained of was that it judged 
the company liable, and that there was 
a conspiracy to evade their liability and 
thrust the burden on the city. It was a 
question that must be tried not only by 
a judge, but also by a jury, and be
sides it tended to prejudice witnesses, 
who- have to be got together. Mr. Mc
Phillips made a lengthy argument and 
cited authorities from 11 Times’ law

s from Van- 
ng thei mont|,
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.21» 10reports- showing that contempt is not al
ways punishable by imprisonment, but 
that often a fine is imposed, in addition 
to the costs of the motion.

Mr. Martin opened by stating that 
where a motion is made to commit for 
contempt of court it is a criminal mat
ter, and the charge must be specific and 
distinctly stated, and must be proved to 
a nicety. Authorities for the above - 
proposition were cited from Paley on 
convictions, Roscoe’s criminal evidence 
and re Pollard, 2 P. C. cases 106. Mr. 
Martin then proceeded to take up the 
allegations contained in the affidavits, 
which he said did not show that Mr. 
Scaife had any connection with The 
Province, or that he was in any way 
guilty of the charge which he was call
ed upon to answer.

Walkem J.—You know, that has been 
in my mind all along; my ears are wide 

a open for that. Here is the charge that 
certain language appears in the Prov
ince, and that that language is calculat
ed to impair the administration of jus
tice. Well, while it appears in the Prov
ince, there is not a word to connect Mr. 
Scaife with the writing or the publish
ing of it.

Mr. McPhillips—Your Lordship, this 
is not the time—

His Lordship—Pardon me, this is just 
the time. I cannot commit a man ex
cept he is charged with something. It 
is a delicate matter, and involves the 
liberty of the subject. You must prove, 
etep by step, that the party charged is 
guilty, and then the responsibility is 
cast on me to decide from the evidence 
placed before me. There is not the 
slightest thing to show that Mr. Scaife 
is responsible for this. B'or my own 
sake, I took down your authorities, but 
I was expecting this all along. Mr. 
Martin wished to put forward his cases, 
and I allowed him time to do so. Mr. 
Martin’s point is this, that: Mr. Scaife is 
ndt accused.

Mr. McPhillips—Well, I submit that 
the practice does not require us to state 
who the writer of the article was.

His Lordship—You must do so. Were 
an action of this kind brought against 
the Times or the Colonist, the persons 
reputed to be the editors, Mr. Temple- 
man or Mr. Ellis, would be brought in 
to court, and the first interrogatory sub
mitted to them would be “are you the 
editor of so-and:so? That is one of the 
first things to prove. The trouble with 
the affidavit is this, I am not in a posi
tion to know who the editor is.

Mr. McPhillips—My learned friend 
has, in a manner, sprung it on me, but-r

His. Lordship—No, I do not think so; 
he is within his rights. You have not 
shewn me that Mr. Scaife was the edi
tor, or was in the slightest degree re
sponsible for this article. It was not 
necessary that he should have written 
It, but, in the usual language, publish
ed it. The writing and printing amounts 
to nothing, if he does not publish it; and 
this means sending forth the matter 
complained of to be published abroad. 
It can be done by placards.

Mr. McPhillips—It is not a sine qua 
non that I should bring in an affidavit

Total ..... iY ,552.
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ALL HALLOWE’EN.

Celebrated by the Sir William Wallace 
Society.

Despite the rain there was a goodly 
number at the Hallowe’en .concert given 
by the Sir William Wallace Society last 
evening. Rev.- A. B. Winchester, who 
was in the chair, was himself a capital 
entertainer, his interesting Scottish an
ecdotes interspersed among tilt? numbers 

.on the programme being greatly appre
ciated. Rev. Dr. Campbell also made 
a short but witty address. The follow
ing was the programme; “God Save the 
tjueen;^ Opening—“The Cock of the 
Nôrth,” Pipers Robertson, Munro, Mc
Donald,_ Anderson and McKenzie; song 
—“Mary of Argyle,” Mr. Gordon; violin 
solo—“John Anderson my Jo, John,” 
“Bluebells of Scotland,” “Jessie, the 
Ffower of Dumblane," Miss Brown; 
Highland Fling, Mr. W. Anderson; song 
—“My Native Hame, Fareweel.” Miss 
McKenzie; song (humorous)—"Scotch 
Dainties,” Mr. James Russell; dance (in 
kilts)-“Reel of Tulloch,” Messrs. Rus
sell, Munro, Jameson and Anderson; 
song (selected), Mrs. Anderson ; song— 
“Burns is Awe,” Mr. -T. Brownlee; 
reading (Scotch), Mr Hastings; dance 

.(in costume)—“Sailor’s Hornpipe,” Mr. 
W. Anderson ; recitation—“Mary Queen 
of Scots,” Mr. H. S. T. Henderson; song 
—“John Grnmlie,” Mr. J. G. Brown; 
“Atild Lang Syne.”

Mr. Ross was an efficient accompanist 
at the piano.

BOARD OF HORTICULTURE.

Discuss Important Matters Relating to 
Fruit Growing.

The Provincial Board of Horticulture 
met yesterday and this morning in the 
office of the' deputy minister of agricul
ture. Those present were Messrs. X. 
Cunningham, who presided, T. G. Earl, 
Henry Kipp, A. Ohlsen, J. R. Anderson 
ànd R. M. Palmer. The most important 
matter discussed was the action of the 
government of Cape Colony in prohibit
ing the importation of fruit and fiv.it 
■trees from Canada and the United 
States. The members of the board be
lieve that Cape Colony government took 
such action betcause they were ignorant 
of the care exercised in Canada to keep 

'fruits free from pests. A strong reso
lution was pased urging upon the gov-, 
tirnment of Cape Colony to acquaint 
themselves with the condition of nurser
ies and orchards in the Dominion. Cop
ies of tile resolution will be sent to His 
Excellency the Governor-General, -the 
Dominion Board of Horticulture and tne 
director of the experimental farms ai 
Ottawa, with the request that they take 
action in the matter. The regulations 
were amended to enable quarantine oth- 
ctrs to insist upon the re-shipment of 
infected fruit and the destruction of 
condemned nursery stock.

11,534
RECAPITULATION.

xr Tr « AuS- Sept. Oct.
New V. C. Co... 18,384 14,200 17,310 
Wellington .. 8,710 24,850 17.552
Union . è..

h

..... 6,198 9,300 11,531'

Total .... ... .33,292 48,021 40,300

,, “Oh. that was a counterfeiter for voorlife He was, an artist.”
1 he party with the unkempt fringe on his 

trousers leaped into the air.
Tie fa4*fc!?’ he shrieked. “Who en-r 

heard of am artist making money?”I
S SUNLIGHT \
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WRAPPERS.
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k: N hi S hA pretty colored picture for every 

12 “SuDlight'i or every 6 ‘‘Life
buoy” Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth 
getting.
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HEALTHY DIGESTION \i. kI K
SADDRESS: K

LEVER BROS., Ld. jjiA BOON AND A BLESSING TO MAN- 
KIND. 23 Scott St,, To'ronto. 

^yy^7777Jy7777J77777J^w- 
C. R. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.The Life of a Dyepectlc One of .Constant 

Misery—One Who Has Suuered from 
Its Bangs, Points the Way to Renew, 
ed Health.

■
Lard, 10c. per tb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
M- M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Victopia Flour, $4.50 per bbl.
Ogilvie’s Flour. $5.25 per bbl.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulate# Sugar, $5.00 per cwt.
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

We are giving 35c. per 
strictly -fresh eggs in trade.

.

From the Cornwall Freeholder.
The life of the dyspeptic is proverbi- 

police court; he had no intention of pub- ally a miserable one, eliciting universal 
lishing in a newspaper. He had been ; commiseration. Not so much because 
in this province, witness said, eleven- of the natural painfulness of the ail- 
years, and had taken an interest in ment, but largely because it projects its 
mining matters ever since he came. He pessimistic shadows upon all the con- 
told accused that he had considerable cerns of life, and here they sit like a 
knowledge of mining. When accused deadly incubus upon every enterprise, 
propped the mining partnership witness An impaired digestion gives rise to an 
wanted it to be under the mining act. irritability that exposes the person to 
This proposition was not put in writing, much annoyance, besides being extreme- 
and he did not know whether the part- ly trying upon others. We are all aware 
nership had been registered. Witness of the value of cheerfulness in life. It 
repeated hjs evidence of the day before is a flower of the rarest 
as to his trips to the mines. He also strongest attractions, 
repeated the story of the interview with the sick and disinfectant to the healthy 
accused in the drawing room of his Those things that destroy a man’s habi- 
house, as already published. Asked if tual cheerfulness, lessen his usefulness 
he asked to see the button resulting and ought therefore to be resisted by 
from the mill test of 800 pounds of ore; some drastic and efficient remedy. The 
witness said that he had. and accused duties, that devolve upon the average 
had told him that he had not got it man and woman are invested in so much 
then. Witness did not ask to see the difficulty as to put a premium on hone- 
smelter return. Lawrence, he, thought, fulness. The relation between the pre^ 
had told him that the test was made vailing moods of the mjnd and the 
in Seattle. Witness did not know that health of the digestive apparatus fail 
there was no smelter in Seattle. Shown close and vital. Hence it is not surnris- 
a paragraph in the Colonist of Sept. 23 ing that many would-be benefactors have 
re the discovery of quartz at Gold- caught the patronage of sufferers from 
stream, he said he gave Mr. Ellis .the indigestion. Judging by results Dr 
information on which it was written. Williams’ Pink PiUs is a remedy unique 

At this point an adjournment was tak-“ in its success, therefore it is confidently 
en until 2:30 o’clock this afternoon. recommended as a safe and adequate 
^ Continuing his evidence then, Capt. cure for acute dyspepsia. This claim 
McCallum said he did not know until af- is substantiated by experience as the 
ter Sept. 21st that Mr. Donaldson had following facts. Will show, 
a government ' assayer’s certificate. Mrs. D. McCrimmon, of Williams 
Nearly every time witness came to town, town, Glengarry county, suffered untold 
he said, he visited accused, and had misery from a seVer-e attack of dvsnep- 
many conversations .with him regarding sia, which manifested itself in those 
the claim. He had never doubted Mr. many unpleasant ways for which dys- 
nonaldson s ability as h assayer. In pepsin is notorious. Every attempt to 
• ime m his first interview with accused take food was a menace to every feel- 

. f°,md JJ»* hf knew very little of ing of comfort, until the stomach 
ininmg. He protested, he said, about 1 relieved of its burden by

-

|

dozen forworth and 
It is a tonic to

K^'Ttie above Prices are Strictly Spot Cash'
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair. Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 
.tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet, pain In the back, and other forma 
of weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron 
Pills, made especially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

R. H. JAMESON,DR Victoria * B.t.33 Fort Street,

*vc£r
* CREAM

A few weeks ago the editor was 
taken with a very severe cold that caus
ed him to be in a most miserable condi
tion. . It was undoubtedly a bad case of 
la grippe and recognizing R as danger
ous he took immediate steps to bring 
about a speedy cure. From the afver- 
tisement of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem 
edy and the many good recommenda
tions included therein, he concluded to 
make a first trial of the medicine. To 
sav that it was satisfactory in its results 
:s putting it very mildly, indeed. It act
ed like magic and the result was a 
speedy and permanent cure. We have 
no hesitancy in recommending this ex
cellent Cough Remedy to anyone afflict
ed with a cough or cold in any form.—The 
Banner of Liberty, Lihertytown, Mary
land. For sale by all druggists. Langley 
*. Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

D. S. WALLBRIDGE.C. D. RAND.

Rand&WallbridgeCroup Quickly Cured.
Mountain Glen, Ark.—Our children 

were suffering with croup when we re- 
| t-eived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It afforded almost instant re
lief.—F. A. Thornton. This celebrated 
remedy is for salt ' by all druggists. 

^Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver..

MINING BROKERS,
B. C.Sandoti,Jr

BAKING
POWDER

We take pleasure in announcing that we 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the trails 
action of a general mining brokerage business. 
We shalbde vote our ene glee to the mines 
the Slocan district, and hope to intere.- <™. 
friends in some of the valuable propert ies i 
cated ÿMfchis vicinity.

^Correspondence solicited.

CASTORIA
most perfect made.

Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fro 
•cm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

For Infants and Children.

is «
RAND & WALLBRIDGE.everywas 
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